In this work, Symbiotic Computing (SC) based solution to combat the problem of Information Explosion is addressed. Symbiotic Computing was proposed to bridge the gap between the Real Space (RS) and the Digital Space (DS) by creating symbiotic relations among users in the RS and the information resources such as software, data, etc. in the DS. SC is realized by adding a new axis, S/P computing (Social and Perceptual Computing), to the advanced ubiquitous computing consisting of ambient and web computing. Here, a new framework of SC based on Symbiotic Space (SS) and Symbiotic Space Platform (SSP) has been designed to construct and maintain Symbiotic Relations for S/P computing in order to reduce the burden of Information Explosion. Finally the feasibility of our proposal has been tested by bench-top simulation through applying logical model of Symbiotic Computing to a typical example of Information Explosion.
Introduction
The rapid growth of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) enables us to receive various kinds of information from the Internet by using high performance personal computers and recent advanced network technology. Ubiquitous computing technology can autonomously acquire awareness of the users and their surroundings from the explicit and implicit knowledge stored over the network. On the other hand, advanced web service computing supports web servers in the digital space in finding out the relation between the data input by users and those acquired by sensors in the real space and manage them as secondary data in the digital space. The various kinds of data are also analyzed by web service servers and the results are stored in the digital space as a higher level of knowledge.
In the digital space, day by day the quantity of data and information are increasing autonomously. People can easily send (store) and receive (use) enormous amount of information by using various communication media. This situation is called as Information Explosion or Info-Plosion [1] . The information explosion in the digital space is caused not only by the increasing quantity of information but also by the increasing diversity of users' needs according to their situation, social function and personality 1 
Symbiotic Computing and its Origin

The Concept of Symbiotic Computing
The basic concept of Symbiotic Computing (SC) [2] was proposed to bridge the gap between the Real Space (RS) and the Digital Space (DS) as a continuation of our research on Flexible Network [3] , [4] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] . Moreover we developed the model and the framework of Symbiotic Computing and prototyped some application systems based on the concept and the proposed model [6] .
The concept of Symbiotic Computing was related to the calm computing proposed by Mark Weiser [14] , [15] and the ambient computing [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] . Ambient Computing paradigm has been devised to enhance Ubiquitous Computing that is spanned by Pervasive Computing and Mobile Computing as shown in Fig. 1 .
Symbiotic Computing is realized to establish symbiotic relations between users in RS and information in DS, by creating a three dimensional computational space by adding a new axis S/P computing to the space spanned by the ambient computing and the web service computing as shown in Fig. 2 . Here S/P computing, consists of Social Computing and Perceptual Computing, are explained as follows;
• Social Computing is a methodology for a computing system to recognize and reuse social activities and social relations between the users using social knowledge that is acquired by interaction with other users and mining from the Web services, • Perceptual Computing is a methodology for a computing system to recognize user's intention and behavior in RS to help the user access assets in the Internet. After proposing our concept of Symbiotic Computing, we also proposed a model and its applications. The agent-based framework of the applications consists of Personal Agent, Percep- tual Functions and Social Functions that work over the ubiquitous infrastructure and the digital networks. The agent platform IDEA was developed for the symbiotic applications based on a Repository-oriented architecture [23] , [24] . In this paper, we discuss the symbiotic computing-based solution to reduce Information Explosion which is imposing a tremendous burden to general users.
Why Symbiotic Computing?
Modern information systems have been designed and developed based on the criterion of efficiency. A user has to learn the system and make efforts to use it. That is, the user gets closer to the system. On the other hand, in order to overcome digital divide, sense of isolation, unease, distrust, etc., the system should get closer to a user. To realize such a system, we need another criterion "α" in addition to "efficiency" towards post-modern information systems. As the criteria α, we proposed "symbiosis" and Symbiotic Computing [2] , [5] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] .
Brief History of Symbiotic Computing
Since early 1990s, we have been investigating the framework of Symbiotic Computing; its concept, model, design, and applications [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] . We emphasized the importance of the concept of "Symbiosis" as a novel computing paradigm towards post-modern distributed computing model at IPSJ Workshop held in 1994 [2] . Furthermore, we proposed a concept of Symbiotic Computing to bridge the gap between the users and DS that were getting wider and wider day by day. To achieve the goal, we introduced a new concept of Flexible Computing in order to build a fundamental infrastructure for the Symbiotic Computing. During our project on Flexible Computing from 1994 to 2000 we designed models and architecture of the Flexible Network [3] . The project also developed various kind of Symbiotic-Computing-based applications such as symbiotic offices [5] , [24] , [25] , [26] , along with expanding Flexible Computing [8] , and finally, the total concept was renamed Symbiotic Computing. Here, examples of the gap between RS and DS are digital divide, sense of isolation, unease, distrust etc. For instance, digital divide implies that closer the people live to DS more the benefits they can get. In order to get closer and receive the services, they must know the architecture of the DS, how to access and how to act in DS. Without that, this can be a major concern.
Based on the above concept and model of Symbiotic Computing, we have been developing various kinds of application systems. Some of the applications are as follows: ( 1 ) Flexible Network [3] , [4] , [8] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] ( 2 ) Symbiotic Digital Office [24] , [25] , [26] ( 3 ) Watch-Over Support System [27] , [28] ( 4 ) Health Care Support System [29] , [30] 
Symbiotic Space and Symbiotic Space Platform
In order to apply Symbiotic Computing to reduce the burden of Information Explosion, Symbiotic Space (SS) and Symbiotic Space Platform (SSP) are proposed. The framework of Symbiotic Computing consisting of SS and SSP is presented in the following subsections.
Framework of Symbiotic Computing
SS and SSP are proposed to implement Symbiotic Computing as is shown in Fig. 3 . The SS is an agent space based on the Symbiotic Computing in order to bridge the gap between RS and DS and it consists of Personal Agent Space (PAS) and Social Agents Space (SAS). The SSP is a platform to run the agents.
PA is a special agent that interacts with a specific user at any time and at any place through functions of Perceptual Computing that is a methodology for a computing system to recognize user's behavior and situation in RS. The PA observes behaviors, aspects, requests of the user, and saves information of the user's preference, motivation, social activity etc.
Meanwhile, an SA is an agent based on Social Computing which is a methodology for a computing system to recognize and reuse social activities that are saved in resources in DS in individual description form, such as group work, caring children. The SA observes specific data in DS according to the goals implemented in SA and saves meta-data about the data in DS. Our basic idea of applying Symbiotic Computing to Information Explosion is to introduce SS for making relationship between the PA acting for the user and the SA acting for the information provider autonomously. The relationship is called a symbiotic relation because the user and the provider of data satisfy each other in terms of utility function of game theory [34] , [35] by keeping relation through the SS. The symbiotic relations are created and maintained by observing interactions between agents in SS autonomously.
SSP consists of Social Functions (SF) and Perceptual Functions (PF) that are developed using Social Computing and Perceptual Computing respectively. The SF observes interactions of all agents by continuously monitoring time series of message patterns, and transforms them into structured cognitive symbols based on a knowledge model that represent relations in a society of agents. While, the PF observes activities of users by monitoring signals received from the sensors embedded in RS, and transforms them into structured cognitive symbols based on a knowledge model to perceive user's utterance, motion, aspect, situation and so on.
In order to focus our discussion on Information Explosion in this paper we would like to address the design of SF mainly which has a strong relation to Social Computing, although we have been studying applications incorporating the PF running in the SSP [30] , [31] .
In the past, various kinds of functions concerning SF have been studied based on a paradigm that is rapidly growing within AI because of situated and interactive perspective [32] of the Agentoriented Computing and Multi-Agent System [33] . For example, game theory was introduced into decision making functions of information systems [34] , [35] , and knowledge models were introduced into web intelligence [36] , [37] , [38] to recognize desired web pages for each person. Expanding and fusing those researches to our social functions, a model of symbiotic space and its platform to apply the social functions to Information Explosion are designed in the following subsection.
Model of Symbiotic Space
The agent-based model of SS in Fig. 3 is composed of PAS (Personal Agents Space), SAS (Social Agents Space) and a set of SR (Symbiotic Relations) as follows.
SS = <PAS, SAS, SR>
PAS and SAS denote a set of PAs and SAs respectively. SR is a set of symbiotic relations between agents in SS and between agents and users as follows;
labeled view(i, j), i and j are identifiers of agents and users} Let ag(i) be an agent whose identifier is i. A view(i, j) is a description to represent information which ag(i) saves in itself to use when ag(i) interacts with ag( j). The view(i, j) is updated after the interaction is finished. An identifier is a unique name that is given when the agent is registered in SSP. A view(i, j) is modeled by a knowledge representation of PDM [39] which is an extended semantic network model. Let S A(i) be an agent belonging to SAS, then
S A(i) = <G(i), DEC(i), W M(i), S V(i), CRI(i)> where G(i) is a set of goals of S A(i), DEC(i) is a decision function to make a plan which is to be transformed into a sequence of actions. W M(i) is a knowledge base for S A(i) to understand SS and DS, S V(i) is a Symbiotic Vector which is a description consisting of symbiotic relations and CRI(i) is a set of criteria that are represented by rules to register and update S V(i).
Let U be a name of a user and PA(u) be an personal agent whose identifier is described by u, that serves only a user U, then
where INT (u) is a set of functions that PA(u) uses to interacts with a specific user using PF including a dialog box, vocal interface and so on. G(u) is a set of goals including user's satisfaction, user's safeness etc., DEC(u) is a decision function to make a plan A message between agents is based on FIPA Agent Communication Language (FIPA-ACL) [40] . The communication protocol between agents is based on an agent framework named OMAS [39] . In the framework, because agents run in a coterie using UDP protocol, SSP can pick up all the messages and analyze them. Messages between coteries are communicated using TCP over the Internet. Using this protocol, SSP in Fig. 4 can monitor all interactions between the agents. A message m between two agents is described by; m = <header, body, timeout> where header is a list of items of "from," "to," "protocol-name," "reply-to" etc. The body is the contents of m and the timeout is the duration, the sender agent waits to receive the response message.
Symbiotic Relations and its Maintenance Mechanism
In this section, the architecture of an agent SSP is designed to find and maintain symbiotic relations in SS. In this framework, an agent is supposed to be designed, implemented and registered on SSP by a provider of the agent. After the registration, SSP observes interaction of the agent with the other agents. A primitive interaction between the two agents is called Action Cycle defined in the following subsection. We introduce Property Vector in the next section to record the results which SSP continuously observe and analyze time series of interaction between agents. Next, a mechanism to create and maintain symbiotic relations autonomously is designed as shown in Fig. 4. 
Action Cycle
An action cycle, shown in Fig. 4 , is defined by a time sequence of actions and reactions which starts at a begin message of an agent and ends at an end message defined in the header part of the messages. A simple example of an action cycle consists of an action to send a request message and a reaction to send an answer message for it. An action cycle may end by a time-out event if the answer message is not received by the agent.
Let ac(i, j, t) be a list of headers of messages in an action cycle between an agent ag(i) and an agent ag( j) that ag(i) started the action cycle at time t. After this section, ag(i) means a general agent that belongs to either PAS or SAS. IH(i) is a set of action cycles that an agent i started in past time, that is,
IH(i) = {ac(i, j, t) | ac(i, j, t) begins at time t by ag(i) with ag( j)}.
IH is a set of IH(i) for all i in Fig. 4 . SSP observes all the interaction between agents and between users and agents, and saves them into IH.
Property Vector
Let p(i, j) be a property of ag(i) to describe relations to ag( j) as follows;
where p-att is a name of an attribute to define a statistical feature of interactions between ag(i) and ag( j). A symbol "*" means iteration of the tuple. A v is a set of numerical numbers and strings of characters that are calculated by a function of Property Measure Function (PMF) autonomously by time series analysis methods from patterns of interaction stored in IH. A p-att defines a statistical measure of interactions between agents such as frequency of a specific pattern of sequences of messages.
A Property Vector of ag(i) is denoted PV(i) and is described as follows;
j is the name of agent which appears in IH(i)}
The PV(i) is stored in SSP since ag(i) was registered on SSP to run. SSP monitors all interactions between agents in SS and saves them in IH to update the S V(i) by PMF.
Symbiotic Vector
A symbiotic relation between agents is defined in SS to promote collaboration between agents to connect user's requirement with resources such as data, programs in DS. A Symbiotic Vector of an agent i, denoted as S V(i), is defined by an array of symbiotic relations as follows; 
SSP to run. The SMF updates values of S V(i) autonomously when any value in S V(i) is changed. Contents of CRI(i) defined in ag(i) is a set of rules for SMF to initialize and update S V(i),
that are defined by a developer of the agent ag(i) in order for the agent to find better relationships with other agents through history of interactions. DEC(i) refers to S V(i) to find agents to ask for tasks and information which ag(i) was requested by other agents or a user.
DEC(i) also updates the S V(i) referring to CRI(i).
A value of sr(i, j) defines a meaning of a feature of a relationship that is analyzed by SMF using statistical quantities described in PV(i). The meaning is defined by heuristics of a developer of the ag(i) described in form of tuples of (attribute value) in S V(i).
Symbiotic Computing and Information Explosion
In earlier sections, Symbiotic Space(SS) and the symbiotic relations in SS to connect users in RS and resources in DS have been proposed. In the proposed model, SSP maintains the symbiotic relation autonomously to find better relation for gaining user's benefit. In this section, we discuss the feasibility of Symbiotic Computing to reduce users' burden due to Information Explosion.
Example Problem
This subsection discusses the restaurant information retrieval problem, which is a typical problem for Information Explosion. Generally a user gathers a lot of information from many web pages. Too much amount of information or too many retrieval conditions often makes the judgment of appropriate information very difficult. It is also true in case of the restaurant information retrieval problem between User-A and User-B in Fig. 5 .
Let us suppose that User-A (Host) plans to find a restaurant to take dinner after meeting with User-B (Guest), who is a new ac- quaintance. Before the meeting, User-A finds a sushi-restaurant near the meeting place using WWW and sends a mail to invite him there. If User-B does not like raw fish, he asks User-A to find another restaurant rather than the sushi-restaurant. After retrieving WWW, User-A proposes a good sukiyaki-restaurant near the station. Unfortunately, User-B visited another sukiyakirestaurant the previous day, then User-A tries to find again another restaurant suitable for both of them. Figure 5 shows the time sequences of messages among User-A, User-B and DS. In this case, as both User-A and User-B do not have necessary information, User-A (Host) has to access web pages many times to find suitable restaurant information near the meeting place.
Actually, in order to retrieve appropriate restaurant information, one needs to consider many conditions and limitations. For example, generally, one has to consider the day's weather condition, temperature, proximity of the restaurant etc. As for the personal preferences one has to consider guest's likes and dislikes, difference of customs, health condition etc. Especially, it is also difficult to obtain too much personal information of other person because of privacy.
Reduction of Message Passing by Using Symbiotic
Computing Figure 6 represents the resulting time sequences of messages after the use of Symbiotic-Computing approach for reducing burdens due to Information Explosion. First, User-A requests PA(A) (personal agent of User-A) to find a restaurant to invite User-B to dinner after the meeting. Because PA(A) does not know the preferences of User-B, it communicates with PA(B) (personal agent of User-B) to ask for User-B's preference of food. Let us suppose that PA(B) knows the invitation by User-A after the meeting, it sends the information of User-B back to PA(A). In this case, PA(B) might confirm if it can provide the information to User-A. PA(A) chooses keywords to retrieve a good restaurant, that may include types of food, place, time, number of person, smoking/nonsmoking, price etc.
In Fig. 6 , PA(A) chooses an SA(k) (social agent k) that has rich Fig. 5 is fairly reduced as is shown in Fig. 6 as a result of using symbiotic relation in SS.
Effect of Symbiotic Relation
In this subsection, the effect of Symbiotic Relation mentioned in Section 4 and shown in Fig. 4 is explained. The mechanism of SS stated in Section 3 works on the assumption that a personal agent can understand requests, preference, aim, social activity, etc. of a specific user using the PF. Each SA is supposed to be designed by a developer and registered in SS. Initially, the SA has no symbiotic relation with other agents in SS. The SA begins to work based on its goal, such as crawling WWW, given by the developer. If the SA receives a request from PA and the SA can answer the request, then SA sends a response message to PA. The action cycle is saved in the IH in SSP and the mechanism updates the SV of the SA. SSP observes every message concerning the SA and saves header parts of messages into IH.
PMF is a set of functions to find new action cycle in IH. PMF deals with it statistically and save it to PV of PA. For example, if an action cycle of PA with SA consists of sequence of messages with the header including message types (performatives) of "request," "answer," "thank you" and "you are welcome," then the number of the attribute of "success" of p(PA, SA) in PV of the PA is increased. Many attributes corresponding to patterns of action cycles are predefined in PV.
A sr(PA, SA) includes a list of s-att corresponding to each interest of PA based on its goal. SMF in Fig. 4 is controlled by CRI including current interest of PA. If SMF watching the PV finds a "success" action cycle with SA, SMF ranks up a value of the s-att in sr(PA, SA) corresponding to the current interest from "normal" to "good."
Let M be the number of users and N be the number of resources in DS. All relationships among users and resources in SS construct a complete graph whose size is (M + N) * (M + N). If the search engine tries to provide services to satisfy all users, it will leads to Information Explosion. In order to reduce the burden of Information Explosion, the concept of symbiotic relation based on Symbiotic Computing has been proposed and a mechanism to maintain them autonomously using PV and S V has been designed.
Conclusion
The authors emphasized the importance of concept of 'Symbiosis' as a novel computing paradigm towards post-modern information systems at IPSJ Workshop held in 1994 [2] . Furthermore, the concept of Symbiotic Computing has been proposed to bridge the gap between users and the Digital Space that is getting wider and wider. To achieve the symbiosis, the concept of Flexible Computing is introduced in order to build a fundamental infrastructure for the Symbiotic Computing. The project on the Flexible Computing that ran since 1999 until 2004, designed models and architecture of the Flexible Network. The project also developed various kinds of Symbiotic Computing-based applications such as symbiotic offices, along with expanding Flexible Computing, and finally, the total concept was renamed as Symbiotic Computing.
In this paper, an overview of Symbiotic Computing is addressed, and next it is applied to design agent-based model aiming to solve the problem of Information Explosion by bridging the gap between RS and DS. The feasibility of using Symbiotic Computing is shown by a typical application example which otherwise can cause Information Explosion.
The Symbiotic Computing consists of Social Computing and Perceptual Computing as stated in Section 2.2. In this paper, we focused our work on Social Computing to meet our goal to combat the problem of Information Explosion. The mechanism of Symbiotic Space proposed in Section 3 works on the assumption that a personal agent can understand requests, preference, aim, social activity, etc. of a specific user. Perceptual Computing is not explained here in detail because of the lack of space. We are promoting the researches on applications such as care support systems and telework incorporating the Perceptual Computing running on the SSP. 
